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We have decided to substitute ihit

REDUCTION IN PRICE

the old plan of distributing free premi-
ums

¬

by lot believing It will prove more
wtisfactory as It will benefit a greatei
number This makea

which i3 acknowledged to be the
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Cheapest Newspaper 5
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Libera Discount will be aKewod

In cheapening the price of Thk Week-
ly

¬

Gazette it is the determination to im-

prove its value to all classes of readera
Among its attractions will be
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Talmages Sermons
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in All Tarts of thr
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and Foreign
Telegraph

m each issue

INTELLIGENT DISCUSSION OF AL1

CURRENT TOPICS
Thk Wzekly Gazhttb III be made a-

iull and complete newspaper for all wb <

have not time or inclination to pore ov I
the pages of a daily and the constant ain
and resolve Trill bo to add every ner
feature that increases the

IALUE OF THE HUN
to the reader

The desire is to put Thz Gazktte Ii
the hands of 0000 men during the ner
twelve months and to the accomplish-
ment of this purpose the price will b <

cheapened and

The Paper Improved
It Is confidently asserted that The Ga-

zktte
¬

is made by this new departure the
test paper for the money printed In thf
southwest
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The Sultan of Turkey is Alarmed by

the Warlike Preparations of

Neighboring Countries

Austrlans Conferring About the Build-
ing

¬

of Barracks and the Provision-
ing

¬

of Troops in eallcla

University Btudenta at St Petersburg Ob-

jecting
¬

to Oonfiaemant In tho Build
lngr Renew Tnelr itioilng

Tnrkev
BECOMING ALARMED

London Dec 26 A dispatch from
Coastsntinople to the Daily News says
the government is alarmed at its neigh-

bors
¬

war preparations and the Sultan is
inquiring as to the advisability of calling
out 50000 men for Eizeroum and Bulga-
ria

¬

Jc is stated M Nelridofit Russian
ambassador to Turkey hs informed the
Porte that unless Indemnity arrears
amounting to 750000 be paid
Russia will be obliged to take
pledges in Asia Minor for the protection
of her Interests The Turkish govern-
ment

¬

is hampered for money A body of
marines whose time had expired recently
tried to force their way into the Imperial
palace to demand ot the Sultan their ar-
rears

¬

of pay They were all arrested and
imprisoned and afterwards paid a smalt
sum each and sent away from the capital
to prevent their complaints from reaching
the ears of the Sultan

PANIC IN SILVER
Constantinople Dec 26 There is a

panic in silver here on account of a rumor
that the Custom House authorities alter
March next will refuse to accept silver in
payment of import duties

he deserved a place
Constantinople Dec 26 Mahmoud-

Ajtlaleddin author of the new budget
scneme for balancing the revenues and
expenditures has been appointed Minis-
ter

¬

of Finance in the place of Ziuhdi
Pasha

Austria
MAKING PREPARATIONS

Vienna Dec 26 Classes for tn
study of the Russian language will be
opened in several divisions of the Aus-

trian
¬

army in January Several contrac-
tjrs conferred with military officers today
regarding the building of barracks and
the provisioning of troops in Gj iicia

political significince
Vienna Dec 26 Emperor Francis

Joseph iu the letter wnicti accompanied
his Christmas gift to Count Anornssy
says that the present is given in recogni-
tion

¬

of hospitality ex ended to the Em-
peror

¬

by Count Andrassy during the mili-
tary

¬

maneuvers The gift is geaerally be-

lieved
¬

however to htvj a pilit-
ical significance the o iiion
being that the Emperor wished
to express approval ef Count AndrassTs-
enegetic policy It is stated thvt wben
the Count Teturned from the Berlin Cjl-
gre s the Emperor wi3hed to raise him to
the rank of prince and aeked severil of-

thtrfBingarisn Ministers to induce him to
accept tbe honor Count Andrassv how-
ever

¬

refused the title and also declined to
accept an order so that the Emperors
only wy to honor the Count was to send
an autograph letter whlcn is the highest
Austrian distinction

Knssln
RENEWED RIOTING

London Dec 26 A dispatch from
St Petersburg says that the university
students there being irritated by the
action of the authorities in confining
them to the university buildings renewed
the rioting The students deny that they
are actuated by political motives They
say that their aim is to secure the dismis-
sal

¬

of the rector the abolition of the new
university statutes ard the release of the
students who were arrested during the
recent troubles Professor Memieltjff
promised to impartially report the affair
to the curator whereupon the prefect
opened the doore and the students dis-
persed

¬

quietly Tne students are not
satisfied with Professor Mendelej fEs
promise however and have resolved to
send a petition to tho Czar M-

Delianow Mn sterol Public Instruction
has tendered his resignation It has not
yet bee acceped but the Czir is dii
pleased ih the Minister ana has de-

clined
¬

to gratit him an audience
CONCILIATORY ASSU2ANCES

London Doc 26 Tue Times corren-
pontlenfcas S Petersburg says Generil
Von Schwerni German Ambassador
brought moss peaceful aud conciliatory
assurances from Prince Bismtrck Aus-
tria it is declared will stop sending rein-
forcements

¬

to Galicla Is is hoped that
Russia will follow Austrias example

AKSC0BU0PatI8EKY

A Bad List ot thj Deserving Poor ot De-

troit
¬

Detroit Mich Dec 2G A vear ago
Ganeral Alger gave suits of clothes to
500 newsboys and sent coal or wood and
flour to hundreds of homes This year
he will repeat his gift on a larger scale
From lists Jurnished his secretary by
persons who have means cf knowing who
are legltmate and deserving newsboys of
Detroit needy newsboys will be elected
and sent 10G at a time to certain desig-
nated

¬
clothing stores where they will be-

fited out with oats and trousers of stout
cloth made to wear and with good
shirts and stockings The second part of
General Algers benefaction will be to
supply to 100G families In Detroit a cord
of wood or a ton of coal together with a
barrel of flour In a list of families to be
aided by the thoughtful and generous
millionaire sppear notes of tho causes
which entitle them to the aid eztendsd-
In tnee brief notesIs epitomized Eany a
story of misfortune suffering and wrong
There are poor widows with from three
to nine dependent little children a fam-
ily

¬

where the father and husband is in-

sane
¬

another where he is a de-
crepid old soldier almost blind end
entirely incapable of work another in the
soldiers home while his wife struggles
heroically to supply the wants of eight
children a deserted wife with five small
citildren the wife daformed yet strcg
gling against the cruel decree of fate Bo-

ic runs through the list a record of mis-
eries

¬

sorrow and despair that are the
gaunt followers in the wake of poverty

M-

PXtHllroad Batldinc Record
St Paul Minn Dec 26 There has

been an unprecedented amount of railroad
building In 1887 by all roads in the north-
west

¬

Thexe is scarcely system that has
not pushed its iron ntenme further out

FOET WORTH TEXAS FRIDAY DECEMBER 30 1887

into the wilderness The Manitoba has
built the most road its total being 942
miles and the Soo system comes next
with 428 Of the 3534 miles of new
road enumerated below about half is-

in country tributary to the twin cities
Besides this there have been about 500
miles of roadbed prepared ready for iron
next year The list is as follows Mani-
toba

¬

942 Soo Line 428 Illinois
Central 387 Milwaukee 371 Eikhorn
358 Northern Pacific 310 Kansas City
306 South Shore 204 Northwestern
136 Omaha 34 Wisconsin Central 34-

St Paul and Duluth 15 St Louis 10
Total 3534

FBOZEN TO DEATH

The Fate ot Two Herders Near Bis Springs
Tne Weather Bitter Uold

Special to tho Gazette
Big Springs Tex Dec 26 Mr J I

McDowell a stock raiser in this vicinity
arrived here today and reported the find-

ing
¬

of the body of a white man frozen stiff
sixtyfive miles south of here Theman
was employed as herder by Mr Schleiger
Near the sams tpot the body of a Mexi-
can

¬

herder was also lound who had been
working for Garrison Bros McDowell
says the snow in that locality is from
eighteen inches to three feet in depth
and the weather is bitter cold

RE8AISTS STANDARD COIK BILL

Cotfarence o the American Nations on a
Common Standard Silver Coin

Correspondence ol tbe Gazette
Washington Dec 22 In the Senate

of the United States December 131887-
Mr Reagan Introduced the following bill
which was read twice and referred to the
committee on finance

A bill to provide for a conference of the
American nations on a poinmon standard
silver coin and for other purposes

Whereas it is desirable that all the
American nations producers of silver
and using almost exclusively silver coins
in the operations of their domestic and
foreign trade should agree upon a com-

mon
¬

standard silver coin equal in value
size weight and fineness current In all
tf them and-

Whereas the result of such agreement
is likely to be highly beneficial to each
and all the contracting parties and will
increase their commercial and friendly
relatione therefore

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled that
Immediately after the passage of this act
the President shall invite the governments
of all the American republics and the em-

pire
¬

of Braz l to join the United States in-

r conference to agree upon a common
standard silver coin equal in value siz
weight and fineness current in all of
them such conference to be held at such
place on the American continent and at
such time within six months from the
passage of thi3 act as may be mutually
agreed upon by the governments joining
the same whenever the governments so
invited or any three of them shall have
signified their willingness to unite in the
same

Sec 2 That the eurn cf 15000 is
hereby appropriated out of any moneys
now in the treasury and not otherwise
appropriated or so much thereof as may-
be necessary and placed to the credit ol
the Secretary of State3 to defray in a
manner becoming the dignity of the
United States the expanses incidentalto

conventionthe of said

HEADING PEOPLES THOUGET8

KtmarliRblo Fowsr Posscesed Q welvo-
YfcBr Old Girl at Datroit

Detroit Mich Dec 21 About a
month ogo little Ev McCoy aged twelve
years daughter of James McCoy a shoe-

maker
¬

living at 94 Porter street aston-

ished
¬

her father by exclaiming fPapa
believe I can read minds like Seymour

Mr McCoy was sitting in his parlor read-

ing
¬

aloud an account of mindreader-
Seymours work He rep led to his
daughters remark by saying Weil trv-

it my girl Eva did try then and there
and w s so successful that ehe continued
to practice the art till she is now perfect
In it but labors under some disadvantage
on account of her sira-

Lsst night the little thought reader
gave an exhibition of her powers to s se-

lect
¬

party at her fathers house Eva is-

so small that her feet do not touch the
floor while sitting in an ordinary chair
Her eyes are very big and her face plump
cnildlike ard pleasant The usual exper-
raents were all successfully performed
ind a newspaper man who formed
one of the groupand has witnessed many
similar exhibitions pronounces Evas
talent as remarkable The
girl was taken out of the room and her
eyes bindaged cud when brought back
sought out with ease any article that was
hidden during her absence Eva also

sad without touching the a feat
at Is very unusual Since ehe discovered

his talent a twoyearold sister mani ¬

fested signs of possessing mindreading
ability The father says his children In-

herit
¬

the faculty him elf having feeen a-

mindreader early life
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AC ny of a Man v With alTracmnntof Tal-

cantzfd Bnbtcex In His Stomach
Sharon Pa Dec 23 James Cald-

well
¬

a Middlesex farmer Is dying ter-
rible

¬

death A few days go the vulcani-
zed

¬

rabber plate which held his false
teeth in position broke while he was eat-

ing
¬

and a piece of the plate over two
inches in size and containing several
teeth passed down his gullet and into
his stomach where It lodged Shortly
after he was seised with violent
pains approaching convulsions and
since that time has been
unable to remain irranyorfe position over
several minutes owing to nis aggravated
suffering He summoned physicians aud
the only consolation that they could
afford him was that life eight be pro-
longed

¬
s short time yet fatal results

must Inevitably ensue The physicians
state that artificial teeth as well as
plates are composed of materials which
remain obdurate under the moss corrosive
acids hence their dissolution la the
stomach or alimentary tract is out of the
question

AlaWj hai been passed in Waldeck
Germany forbidding the granting ot a
marriage licenae to 1 person addicted to
the liquor habit

jgs

ON THEWARPATfl

Old Howdy Still Hunting for the Ma-

ligner Who Started the Story of-

HisBlowingOutthe Gas

Wiiat One of Congressman Sartia
Staunchest Friends in taa Texas Del-

egation
¬

Says of the iff sir

The Composition of the Ways and Means
Oommltcee Beseanrlng to the

friends of Tariff Btiform

not the man to monkey with
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec 27 The charge
that Howdy Martin blew cut the gas is
creating considerable gossip among his
friends in the Texas delegation Said
one of the old members to Tub Gazette
correspondent tonight If Martin dis-

covers
¬

who started that story I would
not be in that mans boots for my seat in
Congress I tell you Martin is a danger-
ous

¬
man There is death in his eye and

ou might as well monkey with dynsmite-
as with him I wouldnt think of insult-
ing

¬

him unless I wanted to shoot him or
expected him to shoot me Why he went
into the Confederate army at the begin-
ning

¬

of the war with Lee and
stayed with him until Appomattox
He took part in every battle and was
always in the thickest of the fight There
is not a molecule of cowardice in his
whole anatomy an1 he is anything but a
fool He has been in public lie in Texas
has been o lawyer of some prominence
and he is a man of braints ona brawn I
know the people among whom he lives
and his reputation among them He-

is a man of a high > strung sensi-
tive

¬

nature and I dont believe
he ever willingly wounded the feelings of
any man There is no doubt the gas-
light

¬

story Is false and I dont wonder at-

a mans feeling a little awkward for the
first time here in Washington Why
as for me I hsd some of the highest
offices in Tf xss and when I first came to
Washington I felt a little awkward my-

self
¬

reassuring to tariff reformers
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec 27 The Bxltimore
Sun says in it3 editorial columns this
morning The composition of the ways
nnd means committee with Mr Mills as
chairman Is such S3 to reassure the
friends of tariff reform during the present
session of Congress The Democrats on
the committee are men of ability and
well know how to irame a bill to meet
the exigencies of the situation

BURIED
Washington Dec 27 The funeral of

John M Barclay for many years journal
clerk of the House of Representatives
took place today teem his late residence
m this city snd as lwgely attended

The Treasury Department building was
very heavily draped in black out of re-

pect to the memory ol the late Secretary
Manning

TEXAS PATENTS
Special to tht Garott-

eWashington Dec 27 The followinsr
Texas patents were issued today T C-

Eberhsrdt Cuero addressing machine
William S Etnridse Palauaxy folding
ladder Charles F Eolsome White
wrisbt wagon body Richard EHyde
Midway planter Henry J McCormick
Santa Auua bedstead attachment James
D Schofield Rogers cotton chopper

unjust discrimination
Washington Dec 27 Consul Baker

in his report to the Department of SkTte-

in regard to the wool production of the
Argentine Republic says the amount of
fine wool shipped from there to the
United States is becoming annually less
The cause cf this he says is ia great
part due to the fact that the Uaited
States tariff unintentionally but very uu
justly discriminates against such wools
from the Argentine Republic in itavor of
those from Australia New Zealand
etc Our system of computing
duties making no allowance what-
ever

¬

for the fact that the dirt and
grease in the wools of the Argentine Re-
public are fully 70 per cent greater than
those in the lorraer countries This ex-

cess
¬

of dirt and grease is required to pay
full tariff rates for wool Tne only wooia
from the Argentine R jpublic which It is
now possible to ship under our tariff are
the Creolla or long carpet wools cf the
Province of Cordoba which are shipped
from Rosarlo which amount to about 10
000000 pounds annually

LAMARS CONFIRMATION

Senator Sherman Will Do all in Hi Power
to Prevent it

Springfield Ohio Dec 27 In reply
to a communication from the Budkeyc
Club of this city protesting against the
confirmation of Xi Q C LamaT-
as Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme court Senator Sherman in-

a letter says I take the same view of
the nomination of Mr Lsmar as is stated
byyourEepublican Buckeye Club You
may be sure I will do all I can to prevent
his confirmation I regret to say how-
ever

¬

that I fear my efforts will be unsuc-
cessful

DEEP WAIER

A Meeting at Galveston Cilfzans to
In the Matter

Special to tbe Gazett-
eGazveston Tex Dec 27 An en-

thusiastic
¬

citizens meeting was held at
the Cotton Exchange this morning for
the purpose of taking steps looking to the
indorsement of the action of the Dallas
immigration convention in recommending
the centralization of federal appropria-
tions

¬

for Texas upon one portumii a deep-
water seaport was secured lor the south-
west

¬

The moBt prominent besmesa men
in the city were in attendance R S
Mills was chosen chairman D D Bryan
secretary of tho meeting Colonel Walter
Gresham explained theobjectof the meet-
ing

¬

and introduced the following resolu-
tion

¬

which were unanimously adopted
Whereas the Dallas immigration con-

vention
¬

at its ueeting on the 20th inst
adopted a preamble and resolutions sec
ting forth the value of a deep water sea-
port

¬

to Texas and urging upon the Texas
delegation in Congress the necessity for
concentrating their efforts in the direction
of a deep water seaport for Tfxas upon
one point on the Texas sea coast Be it

Resolved that the people of Galveston
heartily endorse the recommendation
and resolutions pasged at the Dallas con
ventioa and pledge their earnest support
in the premises Be it further

Resolved that ta chairmia of this

Kove

meeting be authorized to appoint a local
deepwater exscutive committee to be
composed of seven members Including the
chairman whose duty it shall be to give
direct and vigilant attention to all de-
tails

¬
looking to the furtherance of the

srraat object and to be empowered with
full and complete authority as far as this
meeting may confer it-

Mr George Sealy was among the speak-
ers

¬

and stated that during his recent visit
to Washington he conversed with a large
number of Congressmen and Senators
from tho south all of whom expressed
the opinion that Galveston would have no
difficulty in obtaining a large appropria-
tion

¬

for deep water during the present
Congress

A NATURAL WONDER

Another Kentucky Cavern than Rivals the
Mammoth Gave

Bloomfteld Ky Dec27 J AAllen-
of this place while excavating for a foun-
dation

¬

for a new mill struck the dome of-

a cavern of immense proprotions from
which a strong current of cold air issued
with great force as the workmen made
the opening Torches were procured
aud Mr Allen and Mr Gainshurst were
lowered down by means of a windlass Is
was about sixty feet from the Burface to
the floor of the cave which they found to-

be level and sandy as if it once had been
the bad oi an ancientsubteranean stream
They followed the main avenue for a dis-
tance of over two miles end discovered
an opening in the cliff on the
farm of Mr Benjamin Wilson and
a wellbeaten path was easily discernible
that was once trodden b human beings
elthough it is now in many places covered
with forest trees and undergrowth Mr
Allen and Mr Giinshurat after emerging
from the cave hastened back to town ana
reported the result of their discoveries
A large party was at once formed which
entered the opening of the cliff
on Wilsons farm On one of the
main avenues numerous evidences existed
that the place had evidently been the
abode of the cave menas numerous relics
were found in the shape of pottery and
bronze articles A sepulchre was also
discovered in a large niche or avenue at
right angles with the main avenue and In-

it aie numerous mummified bodies
Three oi them have been removed to town
and excite great curiosity The
formations in the cxve are beauti-
ful

¬
beyond description Stately towers

of stalagmites ana beautifal pendant o
translucent stalactites suggestive of gro-
tesque

¬

and unique figures are encoun-
tered

¬

all along the wonderful subterra-
nean

¬

avenue There Is a beautiful little
lake with water as clesr S3 crystal and
as is usual In cave streams it is full of
tiny eyeless fl3h The avenue of the cave
will measure in all probability about
seven miles so that k may be fairly con-
sidered

¬

another rival of the Mammoth
and certainly one of the many great cave
wonders of Kentucky the country of

UTE8 IN COLORADO

TI1S3 Croas lha Utah tine to Kast Xronblo
Feared

Glknwood Springs Col Dec 28
For several days past reports have
reached here from the White river coun-
try

¬

that the Ures are off their reservation
east of the Uah line and that they are
buying all the firearms they csn obtain
1 is feared that an outbreak wiil soon
occur They have been informed that
they are not on their reservation and
that they are breaking the pledges given
last summer in egalu coming into Gar-
field

¬

county To this they say they in-

tend
¬

to hunt where they find game in
plenty and that the white men cannot
hinder them A number of cattlemen
haye ordered their men to shoot any In¬
dians they may see on their ranges or
anywhere east of tho Utah line It is
feared that shoula the Indians come in
force they will be prepared for mischief

DETOUEED BY HOGS

an Old Xady Pnilea Down and Eaton by
Stvin-

cSt Lours Mo Dec 2G A special
from Shelbyville Ind says Mrs Sarah
T Emlng aged sixtytwo years living
four miles west of here was found dead
in her barn yard yesterday morning Her
body w3 terribly mangled by bogs that
were with the greatest diffisuity driven off
During the absence of hergranddaughter
and the latters husband Saturday even-
ing

¬

the lady had gone out to milk The
hogs pulled her down to the ground and
killed her When her grandson returned
and found her absent ne supposed the
had gone to her sons house and made nc
search for her until yesterday morning

SOLD HIS BODY F02 WHISKY

Ditoovar ot a Kans Remains In a flarrel
Shipped by a Student

Eochester N r Dec 23 While
some laborers at Victor railroad station
were loading freight cars the head of a
barrel fell out and the naked and bloody
body of a man rolled out The head was
cut away close to the shoulders The
laborers were frightened and ran away
from the freight house It was found
that the body wa3 shipped to New
York for dissection in the College
of Physicians and Surgeons The
shipper Is James Marshall a medical stu-
dent

¬

He says the body is that of a mis-
erable

¬

old drunkard named Hiram Stam ¬

per who sold his remains to Marshall
and another medical student last July for
S3 and a gallon of whisky Stamper died
on Monday and Marshall claimed the
body He cut oS the head because the
barrel was too small aud he wanted the
hsadfor his own study The body was
put buck in the barrel and forwarded to
New York

5j

After dlphthsr
pneumonia Hood
strength to the
poison from the

rlet fever or
sapanlla will give

and expel all
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ai laboro Men Asb for tho BancfitoStho
Experience ot O hera-

HttLsnono Tax Decesaber 271SS7-
To the Editor of the Gazette

I have a valuable cow tfflicted with a
disease for which no one of my neighbors
can give a name She is very much
drawn around the fl jnks and i3 weak in
the loins Her breath comes in short
quick respirations Sne has copious dis-
charges

¬

from her nostrils Her bowels
are loose She drinks water but will not
eat anything If you or any one cf your
readers can tell me what is the matter
with her and what to do for her I will ho
greatly obliged B B Banjos

1 SPECIE MESSAGE

President Cleveland it is Reported

Recommsnd the Repeal

of the Tobacco Tax

Ttio Senate Not Likely 0 Step Any
Tariff Legislation Adopted by Iho-

Hcnso cf Utprcsentsilves

A Dinner Glvsrn to th Poor OMIdreu cf-

tha District 07 iheXoias Glob
cl tTsehicgton

SURPLUS REDUCTION
Special o the Gazett-

eWashington Dec 2S There is c
general feeling among members that when
Congress reassembles the President wiil
send in a special message recommending
in connection with the reduction of im-
port

¬

duties the repeal of the tobacco tax
The demand for the repeal of this tax
comes from the farmers and not
from the manufacturers and therefore
the appeal for free tobacco in its natural
state csnnot be ignored Notwithstand-
ing

¬

the lsrge surplus the contemplated
reductions wouid create a deficit pro-
viding

¬

all tho measures calling for ap-

propriations
¬

should pass the House and
Senate and revenne reformers realize this
to the
tobacco tax no

000000 is lifcely-
bacco tax being

together wish the
reduction

be to-

repesled the custom
duties will not be reduced more than

300000 The feeling is very generally
txpressed among the Senators re-

main
¬

in Washington that the Senate
is not likely to stop any tariff
legislation adopted by tho House
They are impressed with the belief that
such n revenue bill as may come from the
nouse will be conservative and promise
measures which might command suf-
ficient

¬

Republican votes in the Senate or
which in conference would finally compel
the Senate to yield if staunchly sup-
ported

¬

by the HouseC-

LEVELAND TO POPE LEO
Washington Doc 28 It ia learned

from an oflblil source that President
Clevelands gift of a copy of the consti-
tution

¬
oi the Uaited States to Pope L20-

on the occasion of the golden jubilee
his ordination as a priest was suggested
indirectly by the Holy Eather himself
Wnen Cardinal Gibbons returned from
Kome last summer he brought a very cor-
dial

¬

and congratulatory messsge to
President Cleveland from the Pope
on the success Gf his administration
and well wishes for him personally The
Pope in hia Interviews with Cardinal
Gibbons expressed much eatistaction
with our constitution and great interests
in its operation Tnis suggested to the
President the character the gift No
letter was sent with it but on the fly-

leaf in the Presidents handwriting Is-

em inscription presenting the book to the
Pope on the fiftieth anniversary of his en-
trance

¬

into the priesthood
DINNER TO POOR CHILDREN

Washing ton Dec 28 A feature of
Christmas festivities in this city for the
p 3t years has been a dinner given to t e
poor children in the District by the Chi-
ldrens

¬
Xma3 clubgof Washington Miss

Nelie Arthnr was the first president of
the club and Mi3s Mollie Vila daughter
of PostinjsterGenersl Vilas now
presides over it Today the annual
Christman Club dinner was given and-
over 2000 little ones were entertained and
fed For convenience the city was divided
into three districts East Central asd
West Washington and tables were laid
in a large hall m each district A
fourth dinner was given to colored
children at the National Itfles Armory
Six hundred and fifty children were
happy with a fine dinner and presents
Mrs Cleveland accompanied by Dr
Ward of Albany visited the armory jnst
before the children marched down t
dinner and remained until the repaat was
over At Odd Fellows hall East Wash-
ington

¬
GOO more little ones were looked

after and as many more at the Curtis
school building in West Washington
The colored Christmas club entertained
about 500 children Jat the Metropolitan
African Methodist Episcopal church
The meuu was the same as thst at the
other dinners and consisted of tuiky
ham roast beef iruit ice cream cakes
candies and other deiicacics The
waiters were forty school teachers and
about sixty pupils in advanced grades of
the colored public schools

in Washington again
Washington Dec 28 The President

and his party returned to Washington
this morning

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec 28 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
Eliza J widow of Isaac N Stout Fort
Worth Mexican war Isabella wideV of-

Ciark Fenny Pheyton Ann E widow of
George W White White Oak Thomas
Connor Austin John E Smart Kemp
Jonn Thnrman Acton Robert A Lawler
deceased Lullng increase AlexHernr-
Monticeilo

A MISREPRESENTED TEXAN
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec 28 There are
numerous stories published about Howdy
Martin which will not bear the light of
truth Judge Martin Is an Inoffensive
man and by profession a farmer He Is-

in every sense a typical Texan
and as he saunters down the
avenue every fine afternoon with his
broadbrimmed hat and an overcoat
which reaches nearly to his boots he is
readily recognized as member from
Texas He occupies moderate yet com-
fortable

¬
quarters in the same house with

Judge Reagan with whom he is-
on Intimate terms While Mc Martin
may not be a shining intellectual light In
the Hou e he has the courage of his own
conviction and woe be to him who dares
to thwart him The Judge is exceedingly
urbane to newspaper men and always
receives vour correspondent with a cor ¬

dial greeting and a friendly Texas smile
When there is any news tfloat
he i3 always ready to impart and there

other
this
is
way to fulfill duties to
his constituents and make for himself a
record in Congress of which his district
and the state of Texas will not be-
ashamad He is simple hearted yet
whole souled aud those who attempi to-
maliga nis motives cruelly misrepresent
him and theiridie rjtftttle should not for

moment be consideredKr

than e desire to poke fun at
honorable representative who

endeavoring in every

that
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PALMER OX PROHIBITION

Tho Michigan Senator GonsmUs Eia Party
On t o DrySlrto

Detroit Mich Dec 2S In an Inter-
view

¬

published here today Senator
Palmer expresses hirnseJf as follows on
the temperance question

I am a Republican first last and all
the lime and for that very reason I am
anxious that the R publican party should
ketp pace with the public sentiment
on thelquor question acd fir tbt very
reason I talked as I did at the conference
cf Republicans at the Micl ig n clnb and
still more emphatically to tne New York
club

15 was current here that you predicted
that the Rpublicsn party wouid declare
for prohibition and make the fishs for
that issue

That the Republican parly will des
trcy the tAlcon is not a prophecy it Is
merely an observation Read the his-
tory

¬

of that party and note
the character oi its personnel
Itg strength lies ia the hemse the
school houses and churches of the land
The saloon is the enemy of all three
The partys purpose is the ele-
vation

¬
and happiness of the citi-

zens
¬

the saloons purpose ia in
policies and Is in to stay until destroyed
That can be done with the cries
heard with the ear It needs no proof
It arrogantly fronts the Republican
party just now somewhat weakened by
the deletion cf free trade mugwumps
and misguided third party
the tcmperpnce mer challenges
it to combat Ia there anything
In the history of the Republican party to
warrant a doubt as to what answer it
will return

How and where do you expeci the
opening fkirmish to be icr

Unless you refer to local and state
struggles I should soy where the natiocaL
battle sgeicst slavery waa sought to be
first formed in the District of Columbia
If the drmk problem can be solved by
law in that district it will be accepted as-
a full solution without further trial I
think a bill to abolish the traffic
in the district will be urged
upon Cougress at this session It has
been already introduced into the Senate
by Mr Piatt and you may make s note
that it was not introduced for buncombe
nor for fun

KILIUISS PRIZE

He la Preaantod Willi Five Thousand liol-
sra

New Yoric Dec 28 The 5000 de-
posited

¬

for Kilrain by his backer It E
Fox ia tic recent international prize
fighc with Jem Smith wss presented to-
Klrain ct London Sporting Life today by
the referee tn i stakeholder at Kinson A
number of prominent sporting men wit-
nessed

¬

the presentation and several Peli-
can

¬

Club members were present to learn
Mr Foxs dec ioa regarding their offer
to back Tff Wall E dish middle
weighs champion against Jack Dampsey
In reply to Wiliiam E Hardings cable-
gram

¬
of their offer Mr Fox wired back

Dsmpsey out of town Can you get
Kilrdn and Suhvan to sign articles to
fight In America or Mexico six mouths
from Januarj Clipper stakeholder
first deposit Sporting Life Consult Kil

and Atkinson Saliivan
Auswe-
rnsrding replied Kil ¬

rain received your present 1200 Tre-
mendous

¬

reception on leaving Sporting
Lfe witi Kilrain and Mitchell Klrain
sends you thanks wishes you happy New
Y ear and continued prosperity Sullivan
is a dead cock let him die

Mr Fox savs he will consult Dempey-
on his return from New Haven Conn
where he now i3 and act accordingly in
reference to Walls backers offer

ELs

raiu Mitchell
cannot object

To this Mr

WALDO HEARD FEGtf

Says tho RfjlivTajs VSTl Heartily Co
op irate In tha Immigration Move

SpeIil to the Gazette
Dallas Tex Dec 23 Mr Waldo

pool commissioner addressed a letter to-

Mr Bryan T Barry temporary secretary
of the immigration committee of thirty
one in reply to one written by Mr Birry-
to Mr Waldo in which the latter says

I beg to advise you that the executive
committee of this association at the reg-
ular

¬

session last evening appointed
a3 delegates to the meeting
on the 29 ch Inst the passen-
ger

¬
agents with Mr James S Clark

chairman with full authority to confer
with you and act in the matter of Immi-
gration

¬
to Texas It Is possible that

some of the executive officers may also
be present It is proper to notify you
that in the recent deliberations of our as-
sociation

¬

here immigration to Texas be-
ing

¬

one of the subjects considered there
was a manifest desire to co-
operate

¬

with the ipeople of
Texas and particularly with your
committee in reaching conclusions for
encouraging and economically transport-
ing

¬
immigrants to the slate It is my

impression yon will fiad those who at-
tend

¬

your meeting fully alive 9 the inter-
ests

¬

of the etate of Txag

WHAT THE FATHEE S1I3

paper criticism and sarcastic invectives

Salt Again it the City of Cnlcsgo Xor ral e
Imprisonment

Chicago III Dec 28 Count Carlos
Vettera consul from Venezuela to
Stuttgart Germany arrived in Chicago
from Caracas and h d a conference j Il
Mayor Roche yesterday The CounS is
the father cf Signer Vettera Rvag whowas arrested by some of Captain Schascks
policemen In November on suspicion ofbeing an anarchist and who as he claimswas sent to Bridewell for three weekswithout the usual formality of atrial and without being permitted tosay a word in his owndefense The young man resented this tosuch an extent that he imme <3Iat I en ¬tered suit against tlie city for S50000damages for false imprisonment TheCount assured the Mayor his son was not
in the least sense tobe associated withIke revolutionary agitators who were at¬tempting to disrupt the toc tal and politi ¬
cal system of America He ulsa statedhe uid no intead to ish th eni1

no reason known to your correspondent
a SB bsS Wyafd see to

why he should be made the butt of news s V o a stttsksatec a
i

hi

4 1

Colt man Ooanty WlUinirSpecial to tbe Gazette
Coleman Igr Dec 28The neoDle I

of Coleman were cslled jester y to j X
the report of Mr Gorge P CieveW
Dallas
chairman of the county I

convention Theactlonvontion was heartily endorsed rTS
SS3nSSKfid8rt fe

i


